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Image: contact hsw I guess you heard it all from Kanye West and Justin Bieber? Show us your swagger and ace that's who said this quiz. PERSONALITY What % of Hayley and Justin Bieber are you and your significant other? 6 Min personality 6 Min PERSONALITY How many Justin Biebers could you take to the fight? 5 minute quiz 5 Min TRIVIA Who said: Kanye West or
Donald Trump? 5 minutes quiz 5 min TRIVIA How well do you know Bonanza? 7 Min quiz 7 min PERSONALITY What Would Your Wild West Job Be? 5 min quiz 5 min TRIVIA Who said this: Pixar Edition 6 minutes quiz 6 min TRIVIA West Wing quiz 5 minutes quiz 5 min PERSONALITY What % West Coast are you? 5 Minutes quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY How long would you
survive in the Wild Wild West? 5 minute quiz 5 min TRIVIA How well do you know Old West Lingo? 6 min quiz 6 min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is an octane rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Lucky for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers a reliable, easy-to-understand explanation of how the world works. From
hilarious quizzes that bring joy to your day to compelling photos and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, sometimes we ask you, but we always explore in the name of pleasure! Because learning is fun, so stick with us! Play quizzes for free! Every week we send questions and personality tests to your inbox.
By clicking sign up, you agree with our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. Image copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, System1 to keep up with the latest daily buzz with BuzzFeed Daily Newsletter! Follow the latest daily buzz with buzzFeed Daily Newsletter! Update: Police reports are usually reliable if you can't trust a cop, who can you trust?,
but it seems the Miami Beach PD may have exaggerated Justin Bieber's performance last week, and he probably didn't race at all. But our point stands against operating a vehicle after being consumed any amount of alcohol or drugs, and we still believe Bieber should learn to drive. And we'd still be happy to teach him. Dear Justin, it came to our attention here in the car and the
driver that you were recently caught street racing Lamborghini Gallardo Spyder and arrested on charges of DUI, driving on expired license, and resisting arrest. You've been in car troubles before, irritating the crap out of your neighbors, tearing through your fancy gated community at warp speed in Chrome Fisker Karma, Batman-logod Cadillac CTS-V coupe, and any other
perverted cars you have. It's not the so-called race that bothers us the most, to be sure, in itself, such an act is dangerous at best and fatal at worst, even at 60 mph you're said to travel when when The cops stopped you - it's the fact that you're reportedly drunk and tall while doing so. While drag racing on a residential street shows a horrific disrespect for property and other
people's lives, police say, while under the influence of marijuana, alcohol and prescription pills takes your reputation for irresponsible behavior in a whole new stratosphere. So we offer a challenge: a race on the road course of your choice, on a date that won't conflict with any of your upcoming appointments with the Florida judicial system. You have to learn to respect the lives and
property of your fellow citizens and the possibilities of the cars that you have. The ball in your court, Beebs.Sincerely, the car and the driver This content is created and maintained by a third party, and is imported to this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content on piano.io as Swiss poet and writer
Hermann Hesse once remarked: If you hate a person, you hate something in it that is part of yourself. Think about it if you find yourself mocking Justin Bieber on the april cover of Men's Health. We're not saying you're exactly the same as Justin Bieber. But maybe you're not so quick to judge. If you've ever been young, you've made mistakes. You did what you regret. The only
difference is that no one watched. But don't take our word for it. So much your moral high horse, stop throwing eggs at glass houses, and take the next quiz to find out: How's Bieber you? This content is created and supported by a third party and is imported to this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more details about this and similar content
on piano.io Last week, Vogue debuted in March on the cover featuring our favorite newlyweds Justin Bieber, 24, and Hailey Baldwin, 22. The appropriate profile, by Rob Haskell, is fascinating and sad. In it, Bieber talks about his depression, and how fame and family have contributed to this over the past few years, and he also certainly waxes poetic about how he loves Baldwin,
his baby boo. Baldwin seems to be va-si, despite Bieber's problems, though she tells Haskell, marriage is very difficult. It's a suggestion that you have to lead with. They both say they're still planning an official wedding. If you haven't read it all yet, what do you do? Take 15 minutes and meet here. This week, the tabloids picked up the story, and sources talk about what Bieber is
doing to combat his depression. According to people, he struggled a little, but it had nothing to do with Haley. Two sources confirmed to the tabloid, Bieber is going to therapy, which seems good. A source told Us Weekly that he's not in rehab but he's coming A few doctors. E! News reported yesterday that Bieber is seeking all the help he can get and relying on Baldwin and his
pastor for support. What pastor? If I had to guess, I'd say it was Judah Smith, from Church in Seattle, who was quoted in Vogue history. Smith has been Bieber's minister since he was a young teenager, and he was the first church leader to bring pop stars into the evangelical scene. You may remember him as the pastor that Bieber and Selena Gomez visited in Seattle during their
brief reunion before Bieber got along with Baldwin. By the way, how's Gomez doing? She just surfaced on Instagram after solving her own health problems last fall. She's still involved in the evangelical scene - Gomez was in Cabo to celebrate her Hillsong boyfriend Courtney Barry's bachelorette party last week - but manages to escape Bieber and Baldwin. The easy news:
Jennifer Aniston turned 50 on Monday. The big headline from her party at the Sunset Tower Hotel last weekend is that Brad Pitt was there. According to People, Aniston didn't really pay much attention to Brad. They hugged and had a little chat, but Jen was busy having all her other guests had an amazing time. So they're not back together and with the miracle of the baby - yet.
There were many other guests: Gwyneth Paltrow, Kate Hudson, Ellen DeGeneres, Demi Moore, George and Amal Clooney, Katy Perry and Orlando Bloom, BARBRA STREISAND, Robert Downey Jr., Courteney Cox, and Keith Richards were all there. So was another of Aniston's ex, John Mayer, who is also from Perry. Most importantly, Reese Witherspoon attended and she had
a great time: Do you remember Aniston's birthday last year? She had a quiet, girls-only holiday with Cox and some Malibu friends, while her then-husband Justin Theroux attended New York Fashion Week. It was then that people began to wonder what was going on with their marriage, and a week later they announced in a joint statement that they were breaking up. You know
what happened next: Theroux went on a sharp paparazzi tour of New York, hung out with people like Petra Collins and Aubrey Plaza, and wore lots of tank tops. Aniston, meanwhile, stuck to her routine in Los Angeles. But now it seems the ex-couple has ended the drama: Theroux wished her Aniston a very nice birthday on Instagram on Monday. And he continued to be busy in
New York at the weekend of Aniston's big party, attending - you guessed it - a series of Fashion Week events. Kylie Jenner and Travis Scott's 1-year-old daughter Stormy Webster also celebrated their birthday this weekend with a very expensive party in Los Angeles. And she has a puppy! He's a chihuahua/dachmay mix named Wesley and he's very cute and I'm not just saying
that because he's very similar to my dog: Photo: kyliejenner/Instagram This new However, it prompted fans to ask Jenner what had happened to her other dogs, namely her Italian greyhound Norman. Jenner's response: What makes you think something happened to my Norman? I don't post my dogs as much, but that doesn't mean they're not very much besides my life so far. -
Kylie Jenner (@KylieJenner) February 12, 2019 What a funny thing to say about a pet. He's pretty much a part of my life so far. Mmmmm. In other Kardashian news, People reported this morning that Khloe Kardashian's relationship with Tristan Thompson may finally be coming to an end. Chloe and The Truth are happy in Los Angeles. They spend very little time in Cleveland,
where Tristan is, a source told the tabloid. She's very much like a single mother. Stay tuned. One small blessing this week: Jemima Kirk admits to forging her British accent. And here's an interesting blind item from this week, Caring for Enty on Crazy Days and Nights: This alliterate former singer-turned-actress made her publicist tell a certain morning talk show that she doesn't
share TV time with any of her co-stars. She was happy to do the interview, but she would be coming alone or not at all. Send me your guesses! Finally, I'll leave you with this photo of Kristen Stewart and her new-ish stylist girlfriend, Sarah Dinkin, leaving the spa in Los Angeles on Sunday. I hope you all get to spend some time with Valentine's this week! Photo: GEDU,
SALA/Terma,SL/BACKGRID Thank you very much for the gossip. Be sure to email me allie.jones@nymag.com, send me a message on Twitter, or contact me by signal if you want to communicate. Chat.
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